
Exercises To Cover Three 
Day Period; Many 

Noted Speakers 

With The Spirit of The Land 
Grant College as the theme, corn-
mencement exercises will be held 
for 207 students this year. Proceed-
ings will start with Baccalaureate 
Services and an Alumni Ceremonial 
at four o'clock Sunday afternoon 
in Festival Hall. The combined 
ceremonies for Commencement and 
Morrill Hall dedications will extend 
over a busy three day period from 
Sunday to noon on Tuesday. 

The specific integral groups mak-
ing up this total of 207 graduates 
from the different departments are: 
from the School of Agriculture, 31 
seniors; from Applied Arts and 
Sciences, 39; Education, 37; Pharm-
acy, 10; Architecture, 4; Chemistry, 
1.4; Civil Engineering, 6; Electrical 
Engineering, 12; Mechanical Engin-
eering, 9; and from the Home Eco-
nomics Depaitinent, 37 will be grad-
uated. In addition there will be 8 
Master of Science diplomas awarded. 

The following rostrum of speakers 
will divide the honors in the Com-
mencement and dedication activities; 
Harold Benjamin of the University 
of Minnesota; Dexter Kimball of 
Cornell University, a famed teacher 
of engineering; Carl Tauesch, for-
merly of Harvard, now with the 
United States Department of Agri-
culture; Mervin G. Neale, one time 
President of the University of Idaho, 
at present on the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota; John H. Worst, 
President Emeritus of NDAC; and 
Governor Langer. 

At 10:00 A. M. on Tuesday morn-
ing a procession of robed graduates 
will form at Ceres Hall and file 
slowly into Old Main to hear the 
final Commencement Address and 
be presented with the diplomas that 
will definitely qualify them for their 
respective fields of specialization. 

Cow In Corridor 
Gives AC Release 
From UND Gibes 

NDAC students since time im-
memorial have had "to take it 
smiling" when University students 
talked about the Cow College at 
Fargo. But now the worm is turned 
and local students wil have a come-
back when this institution is termed 
Cow College. To make a long story 
short, scan this Tuesday Associated 
Press Dispatch. 

"Putting the pig in the parlor is 
old stuff. Nowadays they take the 
cow right into college. 

"Perplexed "moos" echoing thick 
and fast through New Merrifield 
hall at the University of North Da-
kota greeted a janitor this morning. 

"Investigation revealed the base-
ment and first and second floors 
were empty. 

"But rambling mournfully up and 
down the third floor corridor was 
a little Jersey cow. It took two 
janitors and three students to prac-
tically carry bossy down three 
flights of stairs." 

Nine To Attend 
Geneva Meeting 

NDAC will have at least nine rep-
resentatives at the forty-eighth an-
nual convention of YMCA and 
YWCA members at Lake Geneva, 
Wisconsin- The conferences, which 
are attended by students from 120 
midwestern colleges and universities, 
are designed to give attendants a 
"period of spiritual inspiration, fel-
lowship, exercise and fun". 

Local members who will attend 
the YMCA conference from June 
14-21 are Dick Sweitzer, college Y 
secretary; John Fisher, president; 
Arden Burbidge, vice-president, and 
Bob Sanders, secretary. The basic 
theme of the conference will be 
"The Essence of Christianity," as re-
lated to the individual, the family, 
the community, the state and the 
world. 

Attending the YWCA conference 
the following week will be Miss 
Delaphine Rosa, faculty advisor; 
Ethel Olson, retiring president; 
Marie Carlson, secretary; Phyllis 
Rowe, cabinet member, and La-
Verne Furcht. 

DR. W. C. HUNTER 

Hunter Awarded 
Blue Key Prize 

is Seventh Recipient Of Blue 
Key Doctor Of Service 

Award 

As recognition of the outstanding 
work in his chosen field, Dr. W. C. 
Hunter, head of the history' depart-
ment. was awarded the doctor of 
service degree by Blue Key fratern-
ity at a banquet held in Ceres Hall 
last evening. Francis Ladwig, pre-
sident of Blue Key, presented the 
award. 

Dr. Hunter has been very active 
in student and faculty activities 
since he has been on this campus. He 
attended Princeton University where 
he received his A. B. degree. Har-
vard University for his M. A., and 
back to Princeton for his Ph. D. On 
this campus. Dr. Hunter has been 
active in the college YMCA work, 
being at present financial treasurer 
of the state YM-YWCA Conference. 
He is faculty advisor and treasurer 
for Blue Key and Sigma Chi fratern-
ity of which he is a member. Other 
fraternities with which he is affiliat-
ed besides Sigma Chi are Phi Kappa 
Phi and Pi Gamma Mu, being secre-
tary of the latter for a number of 
years. 

This is the seventh year the doctor 
of service degree has been awarded 
by Blue Key. The first year, which 
was 1930, the degree was conferred 
on Dr. C. S. Putnam; since then the 
degree has been given to Dean H. L. 
Bolley, Dr. 0. 0. Churchill, Dr. C. I. 
Nelson, Dean H. L. Walster, and Dr. 
L. R. Waldron These former reci-
pients were guests at Thursday's 
banquet. 

Pharmacy Students 
Elect T. Howden 

Tupper Howden was elected pres-
ident of the AC pharmacy club at a 
meeting held Thursday. Retiring 
president is Wayne LeBien. Other 
officers named are Eugene Lee, vice 
president; Frank Dinyer, secretary, 
and Celesta Meyer, treasurer. 

DR. H. L. WALSTER 
Collaborates Plans 

Sororities To 
Accept Quota 

Feeling the benefits derived from 
the sorority' quota system, used on 
the campus last year for the first 
time, warranted a continuance of 
the plan, Pan Hellenic this week 
made public the quota to be allotted 
sororities on this campus, for next 
year. 

As agreed, the sororities will be 
allowed: Phi Omega Pi, 12; Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, 12; Alpha Gamma 
Delta, .14; Gamma Phi Beta, 14; 
Kappa ;_'elta, 15; and Phi Mu, 15. 

Mathematically the quota for the 
groups figured to be somewhat 
larger than that which they arbitra-
ily agreed to accept. As submitted 
by Kappa Delta senior members of 
a sorority are not considered in the 
quota. Freshmen, junior, sopho-
mores, repledges, and inactives are 
counted; to that number enough is 
added to total 35. (Thirty-five was 
chosen because it is considered by' 
National Pan Hellenic the ideal size 
for any sorority on this campus.) 
The amount added is the quota. 

Last year 83 women students 
pledged sororities. As the quota now 
stands 82 women will be pledged 
next year. 

All-College Day 
Success; ATO's 
Win Sing Event 

Sigma Chi Entry Wins First 
Annual Greek Group 

Turtle Race 

Climaxed by an All-College Dance 
attended by about 150 couples, tra-
ditional All-College Day festivities 
were held on Tuesday afternoon. 
The event was sponsored by Blue 
Key fraternity with the cooperation 
of other campus service organiza-
tions. 

Winning the third annual Spring 
Sing sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, 
was the Alpha Tau Omega chorus 
under the direction of Bob Sanders, 
and accompanied by James Moore. 
They were awarded a travelling 
trophy. Rtnner-up was the Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon chorus which has 
years. Directing and accompanying 
this chorus were Gordon Brandes 
and Fred Martin, respectively. The 
Theta Chi entry was adjudged the 
best dressed and won a trophy don-
ated by Matt Siegel. 

Haggie the second, Sigma Chi's 
pride, walked off with the first an-
nual inter-fraternity turtle race 
sponsored by Alpha Phi Gamma 
with James Anderson jockeying the 
turtle to victory' over thirteen other 
entrants. Winners of the other two 
preliminary events to gain the fin-
als were Gone With The Wind, 
ATO entry, and Wally Warfield, Phi 
Omega Pi favorite. 

In another feature of the day the 
Senior Satellites eked out a 16-15 
decision over the Faculty Phantoms 
softball team, despite the Chemistry 
department's monopoly on the latter 
team. Other events were a band 
concert by the Gold Star Band 
under the direction of Dr. Putnam 
and free all-college lunch in the 
evening. 

Commemorating the seventy-fifth 
anniversary of the founding of Land 
Grant Colleges and Justin S. Morrill, 
the sponsor of the Morrill Act which 
made such colleges possible, func-
tions social, intellectual, and im-
pressive will be conducted on this 
campus next Monday, June seventh. 
The NDAC wil be one of the first 
institutions of Land Grant origin to 
recognize the great contribution 
they have made in building up a 
greater and more glorious nation 
when it designates the Agricultural 
Building as Morrill Hall in honor 
of Justin S. Morrill in ,  formal cere-
mony at eleven o'clock Monday 
morning. 

Social functions, receptions, teas, 
and conferences will be held in the 
Lincoln Log Cabin all day Monday 
as a part of the dedication cere-
monies. This setting for the func-
tions is especially appropriate as 
Abraham Lincoln was himself great-
ly instrumental in the final realiza-
tion of the Morrill Act which re-
quired his signature before it was 
able to go into effect. 

Distribution Of 
Bison To Begin 

This Morning 
College Yearbook Names 10 

Outstanding Graduating 
Seniors 

Distribution of the 1937 Bison 
was begun this morning at 8 o'clock, 
according to Katherine Kilbourne 
editor. The distribution is being 
made in the Registrar's office under 
the direction of Maurice Benidt, 
business manager of the annual. 

Always one of the highlights of 
the yearbook, this year's edition has 
selected ten seniors as most repre-
sentative of their class. Selection is 
made by a committee of faculty 
members. Named this year are 
Hugh Anstett, Elizabeth Dewey, 
Walter Ekeren, Lennea Frisk, Harry 
Graves, Howard Hegbar, Katherine 
Kilbourne, Wilfred Rommel, Robert 
Saunders and Jane Schulz. 

Several new ideas have been tried 
out with effectiveness in this year's 
Bison. One of the most striking 
features is a student directory list-
ing names of students and pages 
on which their pictures appear. The 
book is divided into six divisions 
with striking offset pictures such as 
the type used frequently in Life mag-
azine heading division pages. 

In the classes division, seniors are 
arranged according to schools in 
which they are enrolled. Under-
classmen pictures are informal. The 
administration division has been 
considerably enlarged and The Bison 
Life Section features a winter scenic 
section in addition to candid camera 
shots. 

The cover of the book is padded 
and is in tones of green, as are the 
division pages. The end sheets fea-
ture an airplane view of the cam-
pus. The book is about a 300 page 
edition. 

Burgum Given Alpha 
Phi Omega Award 

For distinguished service to Alpha 
Phi Omega, Joey Burgum Wednes-
day noon was presented a special 
award by the national office. Pre-
sentation was made by' senior facul-
ty advisor J. R. Dice at a meeting 
of the group in Ceres Hall. Burgum 
was vice-president of the group this 
year, was in charge of the Spring 
Sing and is the newly elected pres-
ident to serve next year. 

Sigma Xi Elects 
Whedon President 

Sigma Xi, honorary scientific fra-
ternity, recently elected Dr. A. D. 
Whedon to succeed Dr. Roderick as 
president; Dr. E. H. Tyner to succeed 
Dr. Flor as vice-president; and Dr. 
E. A. Helgeson to succeed Dr. Wirth 
as secretary-treasurer. 

All members of this club have been 
elected to chapters on various cam-
puses of the country, and are or-
ganized to carry out the objectives of 
the fraternity, there being no in-
stalled Sigma Xi chapter on this 
campus. 

A. G. ARVOLD 
Plans Commencement 

207 Seniors To Receive 
Diplomas Next Tuesday 

Complete Plans For Dedication Program 

PRES. J. H. SHEPPERD 

AC High School 
To Graduate 15 

Olive Arves, Verdine Rice 
Are Valedictorian, 

Salutatorian 

Graduation exercises will be held 
next week for 15 graduates of the 
NDAC high school, with Class Night 
scheduled for Tuesday, June 1 and 
Commencement the following night. 
Exercises will be in the LCT and 
have been arranged by LaVerne 
Gilbertson, advisor. 

Class Night exercises will include 
an address by Olive Arves, class 
president; reading of the class his-
tory, class will, class grumbler, 
class poem, class prophecy and the 
presentation of a one-act play by 
the public discussion class under 
the direction of Virginia Smith. 

Commencement exercises will fea-
ture an address by Snori M. Thor-
sinnson; valedictory address, Olive 
Arves; salutatory, Verdine Rice; 
presentation of graduates by Prin-
cipal P. J. Iverson; and presentation 
of diplomas by Pres. J. H. Shepperd. 

Graduates are Frank Adams, Olive 
Arves, William Callaghan, Hyman 
Casdin, Alba Connor, Beata Harris, 
Harold Holmquist, Kenneth Hult-
strand, Mildred Krogh, Doreen 
Owens, Verdine Rice, Burwood 
Thompson, Henry Vogel, Bruce 
Weske and Duane Strand. 

A post-mortem of the spring's col-
lege debates revealed that most of 
the losers made the mistake of lead-
ing with the chin. 

NOTICE TO ALL 
NYA STUDENTS 

All NYA employees (men and 
women) must sign a payroll for 
the last month before leaving 
school. Women will do so in 
Dean Dinan's office. Men will 
sign the payroll in Mrs. Goodin's 
office. 

Each NYA employee must 
leave a stamped envelope with 
summer address with Miss Dinan 
or Mrs. Goodin at the time they 
sign the payrolL If this is not 
done checks will not be sent out. 
All undistributed checks must be 
returned to Bismarck after 10 
days, so the above regulation 
must be followed very closely to 
assure receiving the last month's 
NYA checks. 

Envelopes may be filed and the 
payroll signed at any time after 
the publication of this notice. 

C. A. SEVRINSON, 
NYA Director. 

Dance Tomorrow Night 
Fargo's Better Ballrooms 
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Pres. J. H. Shepperd 
Announces Resignation 
Desired To Be College President Emeritus 
And Associate Animal Husbandman; Has 

Been President Since 1929 

President J. H. Shepperd announced Tuesday that he was 
ready to retire his office whenever a suitable successor could 
be obtained. The announcement, which did not come as a 
complete surprise to students and faculty, was made to the 
Alumni association hoard. His statement follows: 

"There have been continued and persistent rumors 
throughout the state since early in the year that a change is 
contemplated in the office of president. If there is to be a 
change, it would not be personally unwelcome to me. My 
service as president has been during some of the most 
difficult years the institution and the state have had to face. 

It has been a constant struggle. Dur-
ing this time, it has become neces-
sary for me to lay aside almost en-
tirely my work in animal hubandry, 
always my' principal interest. I would 
be far from reluctant to resume that 
work where I left off." 

Dr. Shepperd has been president 
since September 1, 1929, succeeding 
Dr. J. L. Coulter, who resigned at 
that time to accept an important 
governmental position in Washing-
ton, D. C. Shepperd has been con-
nected with the college since 1893, 
serving in the animal husbandry de-
partment. 

While in this department Dr. 
Shepperd gained national recogni-
tion from his research activities. His 
desire now is to be transferred back 
to this department expressing "his 
wish to continue in the service of 
the college as president emeritus 
and associate animal husbandryman, 
a field to which he has devoted his 
life". 

According to the Fargo Forum, the 
resignation cannot be considered by 
the state board of administration any 
earlier than June 10, as a full board 
meeting is not likely until that 
time. Prominently mentioned for 
several weeks as Dr. Shepperd's suc-
cessor is E. M. Gillig, connected with 
the college as state seed commis-
sioner. Other men who have been 
mentioned as possibilities are Dr. J. 
T. E. Dinwoodie, head of the AAA 
conservation setup in the state and 
Dr. E. J. Taintor of the Park River 
Agricultural school. 

Bison Brevities 
Directors To Be 

Given Salaries 
Decision to pay general manager 

and general director of next year's 
Bison Brevities was made at a re-
cent meeting of Blue Key, sponor of 
the show. Applications for these 
two positions must be made to 
Francis Ladwig, president, or Dr. 
W. C. Hunter, advisor, before Wed-
nesday noon. Students applying for 
postions are asked to submit a plan 
outlining in detail the duties of 
those involved in the production of 
the show. Elections will be made 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Under the new plan the general 
director will receive a minimum of 
$50 and ten percent of the net pro-
fit realized after all expenses have 
been deducted. The general man-
ager will receive a minimum salary 
of $50 and five percent of the ad-
vertising he sells plus five percent 
of the profit. 

The plan was drawn up by a 
committee composed of Hugh An-
stett, Reuben Arneson, Francis Lad-
wig and J. R. Dice. 

Bill Buck Heads 
Kappa Delta Pi 

William Buck, junior AAS, was 
elected president of Kappa Delta Pi, 
honorary international education 
fraternity, at a banquet held Thurs-
day evening in the Graver Hotel. 
He succeeds LaVerne Gilbertson. 

Other officers are Lorna Bach, 
vice-president; Oscar Flateau, secre-
tary; Gwen Stenehjem, treasurer; 
Mildred Boettcher, historian, and 
Mr. Lawritson, counselor. 

Initiation was held before the ban-
quet for the following new mem-
ber% Buck, Stenehjem, Boettcher, 
Plateau, Edna Neal, Kenneth Arnt-
son and James Boulger. 

Toastmaster at the banquet was 
Miss Gilbertson. Talks were given 
by P. J. Iverson, Glenn Lawritson 
and Robert Russ. 

CRYSTAL BALLROOM 
Paul Moorhead and his Orchestra 

. THE AVALON . 
LEM HAWKINS 



By IMA FICKLERAT 

Somewhere in this, the last issue of the 
Spectrum this year, the editor will und'oubtedly 
"hand over his shears and editorial bias to his 
successor." The files of every year find the 
editor doing this thing. Back in 1927, when 
Richard Hackentberg was editor, the following 
statement was made: "The lack of suitable staff 
material, I feel has been the failure to assure 
a student journalist of a possible accession to 
the Spectrum editorship. Let the board recog-
nise a managing editor and 2 associates, with 
the stipulation that one associate, advancing in 
due course, will become the editor-in-chiefs 
`Whip', and in 'turn editor. Thus would be off-
set any whim of an 'eternally green' board." 
Even this editor had faith in the future of the 
Spectrum, and he was on the inside. If this 
school! should accomplish nothing else in the 
next few years it would satisfy a host of gra-
duating seniors to see a reconstruction of the 
board and a constitution of some value. There 
is not a legitimate reason why .  the Spectrum 
should not have a better rating than the "Con-
cordian," St. Thomas College "Aquin," and 
others having neither the equipment nor the 
student enrollment. It is not the fault of the 
students. 

The shortcoming of the Spectrum is this. 
The board is constantly reorganizing the 
publications staff with the result that no 
staff member, regardless of his efficiency 
or term of service, has the least assurance 
that his services will be rewarded by a 
promotion or the ultimate editorship, Re-
porters on the ,staff this year are acquaint-
ed with this system, and unless they are 
actually in love with journalism and are 
willing to take the inevitable beating, soon 
tire of the affair and drop out. This year 
Kent Helland and Florenz Dinwoodie took 
the count on the Spectrum, Walt Ulmer and 
Vinnie Olson took a like rap on the Bison 
staff, and the same thing has been true for 
the last four years. The present staff 
members and "exiles" are interested in the 
future of publications on the campus of 
NDAC. They see nothing for the future 
but a constant deterioration unless the 
present system is corrected. 

• • 	• 	• 

This is perhaps an inopportune time for 
this discussion to appear in print since it 
is too late for the board to take any serious 
action this year. But they can rest assured 
that the same feeling will prevail after the 
present class becomes the alumni of 1937. 
It is perhaps a point-blank statement fto 
name the faculty members of the board as 
the cause of most of the difficulty, but on 
the other hand it might be wise to let them 
know publicly since it is impossible to 
deal with them privately. No grudge As 
held against them except that they are 
members of the board. 

••• 	• 

Perhaps the previous is rather a dull way 
to end the year. It is, however, needless to 
say that the graduating class has spent the best 
four years of its life. The use of the college 
facilities, the acquaintances made with students 
and faculty members will be dear and Tong 
lived. There is always a richer side of things. 
But it takes a little of this controversial dark-
ness to bring out these stars. Fond memories 
will far outweigh the small disappointments 
and gripes of college days. . We are all opti-
mistic when we look into the future of NDAC, 
it has a wealth of material and machinery and 
with a few shots of that oil of enthusiasm 
should roll snicoothly as our alma Mater. 

From A School Boy's Diary 
To see the girls come tripping past 

Like Snowbirds, willing to be mated. 
The Sorority meeting was through at last, 

The boys sin the lobby waited 

No braver he that leaps the waH 
By level musket-flashes litten, 

Than Jack, who stepped before them all 
And was first to grasp her mitten. 

He can't remember what they said, 
'Twas nothing worth song or story; 

Yet that rude path on which they sped, 
Seemed all transformed in glory. 

To have her there alone with him 
It was love and fear and triumph blended, 

At last they reached the foot-worn stone, 
Where 'their marvellous journey ended. 

She shook her hair from 'neath her hat 
And with a "thank you" dissembled; 

And yet he knew she understood, 
And with a daring wish he trembled. 

A cloud passed kindly overhead, 
The moon was slyly peeping through it; 

Yet hid its face as if it said, 
"Come, now or never, kiss her, you wit." 

Jack's lips till then had never known 
The kiss of mother or of sister, 

But somehow, full upon her own 
Bright rosy lips, he kissed her. 

Perhaps 'twas only boyish love, yet still, 
0 listless lover, 

To feel once cmore that fresh, wild thrill, 
Jack would give—but who can live youth 

over. 
— Frank Buck. 
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NDAC Will Miss 
Dr. J. H. Shepperd 

A LTHOUGH it has been openly talked on the cam-
pus for several weeks that President Shepperd's 

term of office was drawing to a close, his resignation 
Tuesday came as a shock to many students. Although 
it has not been the good fortune of many students to 
know the President intimately, he has stood for several 
years as a figurehead, someone to love, honor and 
respect. 

It would be unfair in such short space to attempt an 
appreciation of Dr. Shepperd's activities while presi-
dent of this institution. He did not confine himself to 
local problems; his influence was and is state and 
nation wide. A distinguished agricultural authority he 
won additional recognition for North Dakota Agri-
cultural College. His long service to the institution 
is known and appreciated by all. He has served as its 
head through what has been an exceedingly difficult 
and trying few years and he has served it well. 

Truly, NDAC will miss Dr. Shepperd as president. 
We can only hope that he will continue his distin-
guished research activities at this school as an associ-
ate animal husbandmen—a post which he has ex-
pressed a desire for—and who deserves it more? 

On Graduation 
And Parting 

A S THE END of the school year approaches. 
 we begin to think of vacation, summer 

jobs, and a three months release from the daily 
grind of the classroom. We are busy during 
these last weeks, but not too engrossed in our 
own problems and plans to pause and think 
regretfully of the friends we will lose by gradu-
ation. Friendships formed at college have 
qualities which those formed under other cir-
cumstances cannot equal. We know that these 
seniors, in spite of their eagerness to get out 
and really begin life, regret the loss of that 
rare comradeship. 

Those who ,graduate this June will be go-
ing oitt into a world that more than ever needs 
young men and women of courage and integrity. 
The groundwork for a much improved social 
order is now being laid and to them fall the 
task of building up from this foundation. The 
attainment of a larger measure of tithe good life 
for all is the object of this improved order of 
things. The making of our democracy a more 
just and efficient institution is worthy of their 
best efforts and their highest idealism. 

To the seniors we extend our congratula-
tions and good wishes. 

— J. C. 

Swan Song 

A ND SO TURN over my keys to Jimmie 
 Elwin and close up the books for the year, 

Working as business manager this year has 
been pleasant at times and not so pleasant at 
other times. I have appreciated the coopera-
tion that both the editors have given me while 
we have been together. Those who have work-
ed for me on the business staff deserve a lot of 
credit for their fine work in making the paper 
a financial success. They have spent many 
hours at the expense of their leisure time. 

I have found that the people here on the 
campus and also down town have been ready 
to cooperate at all times. My troubles with 
the board were limited to a single issue which 
was not serious. In closing I think I will miss 
the many sessions in the office and down at 
Ulsakers. Many a word has been thrown 
carelessly around in both places. It will be 
hard to keep my fingers out. On the whole it 
was a good deal all the way around and I hope 
Jimmie will find it so next year. 

— Francis Ladwig. 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
CUT THIS OUT! 

Movie Calendar 
WEEK STARTING MAY 20 

FARGO Theatre 
SAT., SUN., MON., TUNS, 

MAY 29-30-31, JUNE 1 
Loretta Young, Don Ameche 

Slim Summerville, Stepin Fetchit 
in "Love Is News" 

• • • 
WED., THUR., FRI., June 2-3-4 

"Top Of The Town" with 
Doris Nolan, George Murphy 

GRAND Theatre 
SUN., MON., MAY 30-31 

"Crack Up" with 
Peter Lorre, Brian Denlevy 

• • • 
TUES., WED., JUNE 1-2 

"Once A Doctor" with 
Jean Muir, Donald Woods 

• • • 
THURS., FRI., JUNE 3-4 
"Murier Goes To College" 

with 
Roscoe Karns, Marsha Hunt 

• • • 
SATURDAY ONLY JUNE 5 
"Guns Of The Pecos" with 
Dick Foran, Anne Nagel 

STATE Theatre 
SUN., MON., MAY 30-31 

Joe E. Brown in 
"Earthworm Tractors" 

• • • 
TUES., WED., JUNE 1-2 
"The Three Wise Guys" 

with 
Robert Young, Betty' Furness 

• • • 
THURS., FEL, JUNE 3-4 

"Public Enemy's Wife" with 
Pat O'Brien, Margaret Lindsay 

• * 	* 
SATURDAY ONLY JUNE 5 
"Here Comes Trouble" with 
Paul Kelly, Arline Judge 

Moorhead Theatre 
SUN., MON., MAY 30-31 

Alice Faye, Adolphe Menjou 
in "Sing Baby Sing" 

* 	• 
TUES.,

* 
 WED., JUNE 1-2 

Will Rogers, Janet Gaynor 
in "State Fair" 

• • 	• 
THURSDAY ONLY JUNE 3 

"The Crime Of Doctor Forbes" 
with 

Gloris Stuart, Robert Kent 
* 	 * 

FRI., SAT.,
* 
 JUNE 4-5 

Warner Oland in 
"Charlie Chan At The Race 

Track" 
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TIbi© Soda MAST 
Two gin bottles in the bathtub to 

keep him company, a little water to 
keep him soaked, and presto! Sigma 
Chi's Haggie the Second struck right 
out in Tuesday's turtle race and won 
'em a nice shiny cup. .Amazin' what 
a little soaking will do! . . • Over-
heard: "They call it the Spectre be-
cause it's just a ghost of its former 
self." Haunting idea, isn't it? .. . 
And then there was the gal who 
wished she had eyebrows like Jack 
Kurke's so's she could transplant part 
of 'em for eyelashes.... Dot Bentley 
was caught trying to organize a 
chain gang out in front of Science 
the other day—that is, she wanted a 
gang to help her chain up dande-
lions. Jerry Monley was doing 
pretty' well overcoming union op-
position . . . (Extremely) Simple 

Kappa Delta— 
Mrs. Frank Van Osedale, Mrs. 

Leonard Luther and Mrs. C. W. 
Sunday, alums, were guests Monday 
night. . . Patronesses of Kappa 
Delta entertained the actives and 
pledges at a formal dinner Wednes-
day evening at the home of Mrs. B. 
F. Meinecke of Fargo. 

* 	* 	* 
Phi Mu— 

Ellen Endersbee was pledged Mon-
day evening . . . Dean Pearl Dinan 
was guest at potluck Monday night. 

. . Mrs. Shepperd and Mrs. Walster 
poured at the alumnae tea given for 
actives, pledges and patronesses 
last Saturday . . . Doris Stinson and 
Mildred Peterson passed candy at 
the Senior Breakfatt . . . Leonette 
Parries was jockey in the turtle 
race. 

• • 
Phi Omega Pi— 

A picnic was held by the actives 
and pledges Monday' nite at Oak 
Grove instead of the regular buffet 
supper. . . Pledging services were 
held Sunday morning for Emily 
Reynolds and Ruth Swisher . . • 
Gertrude Murphy, DeLoris Cook, 
Maynard Nesvig and Larry Bue 
were guests at the house for dinner 
Sunday . . . Carol Benson and 
Virginia Bunker visited at their 
homes last weekend . . . Dorothy 
Thull passed candy' Monday night. 

• • 	• 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon— 

A banquet in honor of the seniors 
was given Sunday, at which Hugh 
Anstett was awarded the Adolph 
Paul plaque for being the most re-
presentative of his class in the frat-
ernity. . . . The annual spring picnic 
was held Tuesday evening. Pledged, 
John Fisher of Tappen, North Da-
kota. 

• • 
Gamma Phi Beta— 

The Gamma Phi's and A. T. O's 
had a joint picnic yesterday at the 
tourist park. Mercedes Morris had 
charge of food arrangements. . . . 
Grace Stewart and Mercedes Morris 
spent last weekend at their home in 
Wahpeton. • • 	* 
Kappa Kappa Gamma— 

The Kappas were guests at the 
Gamma Rho house last Thursday 
evening. . . . The annual Gamma 
Tau picnic with the Sigma Chi's was 
held Monday evening in the tourist 
park. . . . The active chapter enter-
tained the alumnae chapter at a 
picnic Thursday evening. . . . 
"Gamma Tau News" was distributed 
at the alumnae picnic. 

• • 
Alpha Gamma Delta— 

A picnic was held at Oak Grove 
on Monday. . . . The local chapter 
and some members of the Winnipeg 
chapter will go to Edgewater Beach 
this week end.for a house party. . . . 
Initiation will be held Saturday, 
June 5. 

* 	• 
Delta Tau Epsilon 

A smoker was held at the house 
last Thursday evening.... An infor-
mal dance was held at the house last 
Saturday night.... Pledged .... Syl-
vester Wolseth, Wolseth, and Otto 
Sanderson, Fargo. 

• • 	• 
Sigma Phi Delta 

A sweetheart dinner will be held 
at the house Sunday with John Pahl 
and Chris Hansen in charge... Roger 
Olson, '29, district engineer of Soil 
Conservation, was a dinner guest 
Monday evening. 

Alpha Gamma Rho 
Wilfred Plath, '29, visited at the 

house Saturday. ... The spring par-
ty will be held Saturday at Dunn-
villa. 

* 	• 	* 
Theta Chi 

Mother Birch was a dinner guest 
at the house Sunday... The Mother's 
Club held their last meeting of the 
year at the house Wednesday af-
ternoon....Elder Haugen and Robert 
Fredrickon, both of Davenport, spent 
the weekend at home. 

• * 	* 
Kappa Sigma Chi 

I. codrcv.- A: -,der on and Arnold 
Ness left Tuesday for Washington 
State College where they will be 

Synonyms: As naive as the girls who 
wanted to know the price of a ticket 
for going on a binge. . . . As piqu-
ing as any punster punning on pre-
admonished personages—Don't shoot 
Walt, Ulmer-y the gal! . . . As 
unprepared as Sarg. Detroit when 
he found out that his combination 
miss-and-slip of last year's senior-
faculty ball game had not been for-
gotten.... As stiff as anybody would 
be after riding with four others in 
Verna Thysell's Austin (A new kind 
of rider's cramp) .. 

Discussion is going on around the 
Spectrum office as to the advisabil-
ity of putting a "Please knock before 
entering" sign on the door. It seems 
that Mr. Cobb sort of barged in on 
a little event involving Marge Arn-
old and Wilf Rommel. 

employed by the Soil Survey.... 
William Fish, '36, who is attending a 
business college in Minneapolis vis-
ited at the house Sunday.... Robert 
Stephan, '36, Sandborn, visited at 
the house over the weekend.... 
Pledged.... Clifford Volkerding. 

• • 
Sigma Chi. 

The annual spring banquet and 
dance will be held at Edgewater 
Beach Hotel, Saturday, from 8 to 12 
.... Our Haggie the Second won the 
turtle race last weekend. 

Actives Of 4 Groups 
Give Spring Parties 

The spring term social affairs 
close with two informal and two 
formal parties given by campus 
groups. 

Alpha Gamma Rho holds its 
spring semi-formal at Dunvilla Sat-
urday. Dancing is from 9 to 12, Ab-
bie Andrews playing. Frank John-
son is in charge. Patrons and pa-
tronesses are Sgt. and Mrs. L. L. 
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 0. Church-
ill, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Van Vlis-
singen. 

A summer sports theme will be 
used at the Alpha Tau Omega semi-
formal in Festival Hall Saturday, 9 
to 12. Music is by Walsh-Sanders. 
Johnny Carlisle heads the arrange-
ments committee. 

Edgewater Beach Hotel is the 
scene of the Sigma Chi joint active-
alumnus party. George Putz is in 
charge. Patrons and patronesses 
wil be Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Hunter, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Parrott. Dick 
Hall's orchestra will play. 

Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
will entertain guests on June 4, with 
a banquet in the Spud Room of the 
Comstock Hotel and dancing at the 
Moorhead Memorial Hall. Walt 'Ul-
mer is in charge. Music will be by 
the Dick Hall Orchestra. 

Gamma Phi Gives 
Spring Formal Sat. 

Inauguarating a new feature, Janet 
Sharp assisted by the sorority oc-
tette will sing "The Pink Carnation" 
and present escorts with pink car-
nations, the sorority flower, at the 
eighth dance of the Gamma Phi Beta 
spring formal tonight. The dance 
will be at the Fargo Country Club 
at 8:30. Closing the evening in a 
traditional manner, the members will 
sing "Goodnight, Little Sister." 

Patronesses Mrs. J. A. Jardine 
and Miss Ann M. Brown will be 
honor guests. 1VIessers and Mes-
dames H. 0. Werner and 0. P. Bre-
land will chaperone. 

In charge of the dance is Betty 
Lou Mills, chairman; Loretta Os-
borne, Jeanne Verne, Vinnie Olson, 
Corrine Anderson, Eloise Voss, and 
Mercedes Morris. 

Kappa Sig's Elect 
Lawritson  Member 

Glen Lawritson was initiated to 
honorary membership in Kappa Sig-
ma Chi fraternity Sunday' morning 
at 11 o'clock. Dr. and Mrs. D. S. 
Dedrick and Mr. and Mrs. Lars 
Jensen were guests for dinner after 
the ceremony. 

Phi Omega Phi To 
Honor 4 Seniors 

The seniors of Phi Omega Pi, 
Alice Larson, Martha Wolf, Doloris 
Cook, and Olive Maloney, will be 
honored at a breakfast Monday 
morning at the house. The theme 
of the occasion is "Clouds". Mary 
Mahlman will preside as toast-
mistress. 

Mrs. Frank, Miss Ruby Grimes, 
and Miss Geraldine Ewald will be 
special guests. Helen Edmonds and 
Frances Tourtlotte are in charge. 

At The Movies 
A thrilling murder mystery, in 

which there are two bodies but only 
one murder, and which is solved by 
three authors in search of a plot for 
a play, will bring Lew Ayres, Ruth 
Coleman, Benny Baker, and Eugene 
Pallette to the screen of the Grand 
theater tomorrow only, in "The 
Crime Nobody Saw," an excellent 
motion picture treatment of the 
popular play by Ellery Queen- 

The streamline, modern comedy 
of a private love affair whose kisses 
splash all over the front pages and 
whose adventures sell extra editions, 
with Tyrone Power, Loretta Young, 
and Don Ameche as the thrilling 
threesome stepping out in a fast-
moving, high-stepping springtime 
romance, will be shown at the Fargo 
theater tomorrow, Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday. In addition to this 
feature, a special added 20 minute 
attraction "A Day With the Dionne 
Quintuplets," will play. "Top of 
the Town," which has been nearly 
six months in the making and has 
cost well over a million dollars to 
produce, has at last been completed 
by Universal. This madcap musical 
will be shown at the Fargo theater 
for three days starting Wednesday. 

Italy, an ocean liner, and a New 
York opera house provide setting 
for the madcap antics of Groucho, 
Chico and Harpo Marx who attempt 
to guide a pretty girl through a 
musical career and almost ruin her! 
"A Night at the Opera" is revived 
at the State theater tomorrow only. 
The man who made millions of read-
ers roar with laughter in the fam-
ous Saturday Evening Post stories 
is now on the screen played by' film-
dom's king of clowns, Joe E. Brown. 
It's the mirthful comedy, "Earth-
worm Tractors" coming to the State 
theater Sunday and Monday with 
a huge comedy cast featuring June 
Travis as Joe E's leading lady. Pos-
ing as a "front" for two crooks, 
Betty Furness makes Robert Young 
fall in love with her, then turns 
around and falls in love with him, in 
`The Three Wise Guys," with I3ruce 
Cabot coming to the State theater 
Tuesday and Wednesday. As the 
beautiful ex-wife of a gangster, 
seeking romance and forgetfulness 
in Florida's high society, Margaret 
Lindsey comes to the State theater 
Thursday and Friday in "Public 
Enemy's Wife." 

With The Greeks 



ley G. Maynard, Violet Louise 
Miracle, H. Leslie Morgan, William 
Donald Murphy, R. Keith McVay, 
Charles Andrew Olson, Sylvia Anne 
Ordahl, Mildred Amelia Peterson, 
Jack Henry Riedesel, Robert Vaug-
han Russ, Robert G. Saunders, Hes-
sel Snyder Shotwell, Gregory Hugh 
Sloan, Wayne Gill Springer, Ruth 
Amelia Stockstad, Stanley Alex 
Vejtasa, Emery Harry Westerlund, 
Selma Wieseke. 

Pharmacy 
Abe Bennett, jr., Earl Charles 

Bohnsack, Luella Mae Engle, Walter 
A. Ekeren, Norman R. Glarum, 
Ralph Louis Isensee, Kenneth Kroll, 
Wayne E. LeBien, Herbert H. Lun-
din, Lelber F. Wells. 

DIVISION OF ENGINEERING 
Architectural Engineering 

Howard John Buchholtz, Walter 
J. Wolfinger. 

Architecture 
Arnold M. Rusted, Walter G. 

Runestrand. 
Chemistry 

Eric Arntson, Edward William 
Boulger, E. Charles Evers, Robert 
Edwin Gwyther, Kenneth Hendrick 
Hansen, Vernon L. Iverson, Leslie 
W. Neumann, Chester Arthur Ol-
son, Oliver Rowe, Harold Spitzer, 
Max Thal, Harold J. Thompson, Ed-
win M. Walker. 

Chemistry and Engineering 
F. John Seeba. 

Civil Engineering 
Richard Foster, Robert Green-

shields, Chris A. Hansen, Frederick 
F. Helsel, John J. Pahl, Harlan 
Frank Winn. 

Electrical Engineering 
Marsden F. Busch, Robert Moyer 

Dolve, A Milton Frendberg, Ken-
neth James Frolund, Mearl Henry 
Gifford, Howard Rodman Hegbar, 
Magnus Torrey Isaacson, Robert 
Eugene Larson, Oswald Everett 
Peltola, Donald Henry Putnam, 
Reuben Louis Smith, Nicholas Ben-
jamin Timpe. 

Mechanical Engineering 
John Mitchell Cook, Daniel Vic-

tor Krebsbach, Eldred L. Lee, Mil-
ton E. Martin, Earl Bernard Mar-
tinson, Cyrus J. Sawby, Alfred H. 
Sundfor, Maynard Elon Walberg, 
Donald Thomas Ward. 

DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS 
Geraldine Enid Acker, Corinne 

Ballard, Lottie Liese Behrens, Fern 
Elleanora Berg, Harriet Eleanor 
Berg, Helen Dorothy Boettcher, 
Ivah Alvina Brevik, Grace LaRue 
Cole, Jeanne Frances Dady, Mar-
jorie Mae Danielson, Lorraine Arm 
Dixon, Grace Harriet Grutle, Mary 
Josephine Hannaher, Charlotte Cole 
Harris, Jessie Joyce Herbison, Em-
ma Mabel Jordre, Betty Kibbee, 
Katherine Elizabeth K i 1 bourn e, 
Alice Minerva Larson, Olive Frances 
Maloney, Lois De'Ette Mansfield, 
Lila J. Maxson, Esther Isabel Mick-
elson, Dorothy' Elizabeth Molland, 
Oliva Laura Murchie, Alona Maxine 
Myhra, Beatrice S. Ness, Jean Mel-
ville Newton, Mary Elizabeth 
Runice, Alpha Jane Schulz, Edith 
Marjorie Serumgard, Dorothy E. 
Sharpe, Marjorie E. Smith, Eleanor 
Jane Trzcinski, Mary Fay' Wenger, 
Martha Marie Wolf, Norma G. 
Young. 

FRANCIS LADWIG 

Retiring Spectrum Bus. Mgr. 

Pioneer 
Coffee 
"Unanimous on the Campus . ' 

Pioneer Coffee Co. 
MOORHEAD, 	MINN. 

• 
We Thank You!. • • 

• • 
WE MERCHANTS of FARGO and 

MOORHEAD Congratulate the 
members of the class of '37 and thank 
you for your patronage while you have 
been here. 

WE have tried to be of service to you 
in getting your education for in the 

final analysis being able to buy wisely and 
economically is a very great asset to any 
educated man or woman. 

WE also take this opportunity to thank 
the undergrads who given us such 

fine patronage this year. 
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NEW AND RETIRING SPECTRUM AND BISON CHIEFS 

JAMES ELWIN 
	

MAURICE BENIDT 
	 GEORGE PUTZ 

	
KATHERINE KILBOURNE 	ARCHIE SEEBART 

	JAMES CRITCHFIELD 
New Spectrum Bus. Mgr. 	Retiring Bison Bus. Mgr. 	New Spectrum Editor 	 Retiring Bison Editor 	 New Bison Bus. Mgr. 	 New Bison Editor 

Below is presented a brief resume 
of campus events and happenings 
reported in The Spectrum during 
the last nine months. The reports 
are given by dates of issue and in 
some instances consist only of 
headlines appearing in that issue. 

September 11—Class of '40 guests 
at 5-day orientation program, . . . 
Vinnie Olson heads campus sisters 
program. . . . Richard Sweitzer as-
sumes directorship of college 'Y'. . . 
'Dandy Band' says F.D.R. of group 
led by Putnam. . • . Rebuilt team 
to start grid season for Bison. 

September 18—Total enrollment 
reaches high of 1376 following first 
week of registration; 600 are fresh-

' men. . . . Strong Omahans battle 
Bison in tilt tonight. . . . Freshmen 
team stiff competition says Coach 
Smith. 

September 18—Tibbett to high-
light local lyceum series. • . . Rifle 
team wins permanent possession of 
U. S. shooting cup. . . . Westgate 
named cadet colonel of local ROTC. 
. . . Bison strong in turning back 
Omaha eleven. 

October 2—LCT harvest festival 
built around 'Main Street' theme. 
. . . Ladd, G-man, is convocation 
.speaker. . . . Men students to wear 
beards for Homecoming. . . . Gold 
Star Band on NBC network. • . . 
'Erickson day' is planned by Blue 
Key. . 

October 9—Roosevelt, Welford 
Lein sweeping victories in collegiate 
straw poll . . . Lillian Chow finds 
slang her strangest problem. . . . 
Bohumir Kryl presents first lyceum 
number. . . . Bison down Concor-
dia, 15-0. 

October 16—Ernie Wheeler runs 
60 yards for touchdown as North-
western Wildcats down Bison 40-7. 
. . . Political frames in major split-
up• . . . Sophomores to rally frosh 
for wood-gathering duty. • 

October 23-Coordinated Brevities 
is Blue Key decision for all-college 
show; Anstett named manager. . . . 
Burbidge awarded American Farm-
er degree. . . . Baby Bison rout 
Papooses at UND 26-0• . .. Goplen, 
Ladwig, Kilbourne, Benidt attend 
ACP convention in Louisville. 

October 30—Homecoming enthu-
siasm skyrockets. . . . Sioux-Bison 
gridiron classic is potential civil 
war. . . • Maroons upset Bison, 7-0, 
in conference tilt. . . . Lennea Frisk 
and Bob Saunders are queen and 
chairman for homecoming festivi-
ties. 

November 6—Joos European Bal-
let on lyceum program. • .. Ed Scott 
named grand champion whisker 
grower during Homecoming. . . 
Bison lose to Sioux by two tonch-
downs. . . . Marjorie Arnold leads 
coeds in mock circus. . . . Putnam, 
Ladwig, Taylor and Hogoboom 
named class presidents. 

November 13 — Former NDAC 
man elected to position held by 
Zioncheck. . . . Men students pick 
Jack Benny, co-eds choose One 
Man's Family in radio popularity 
poll. . . . Elizabeth Dewey, Wilfred 
Rommel play leading roles in LCT 
presentation, 'Elizabeth the Queen.' 

November 20—Bison defeat Jack-
rabbits in final conference game. 

Last respects paid to Dean A- D. 
Weeks, head of education depart-
ment. . Bob Greenshields and 
Helen Engel lead grand march at 
Engineers Ball. . . . 'Doc' presents 
band in annual fall concert. 

November 25—Forrest Stevens, 
Emil May chosen to co-captain 1937 
gridders. . . . Fourteen authorita-
tive males select attractive coeds. 

H. Jones named acting head of 
.education division. . . . Dana Leslie 
wins Bison candid camera contest. 

December 11—Five hundred 4-H 
club members convene on campus 
for annual meeting. . . . AC cited 
for scholastic record of fraternity 
men- . . . Concordia hands Bison 
cagers first setback. 

January 8-1495 register for win-
ter term. . . . Alice Bender, Dayton 
Jones to lead 'Winterset'. . Vir-
ginia Smith appointed Brevities dra-
matics director. . . . Co-ed calf show 
feature of student livestock event. 
. . . L. R. Steig added to education 
department. . • Cagers win over 
Gopher quint. . . . New school of 
religion dedicated at convocation. 

January 15--No, No Nanette' 
chosen as Brevities production. .. . 
Dr. Frank B. Slutz, eminent edu-
cator in six campus appearances. 
. . . registration reaches 1508. . . • 
Band fetes 'Doc.' 

January 22-800 attend Little In-
ternational Show under management 
of Bob Williams; POP's win ticket 
sales loving cup. . . . Ruth Piper 
again given lead in Brevities. . • . 
Bob Sundt designs decorations for 
Military Ball. 

January 29—Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Breitenbach lead march at 
Military Ball. . . . Funeral services 
held honoring Dr. A. F. Hunsaker, 
professor_ of social and economic 
sciences. • . . Repeat performance 
given of 'Winterset.' 

February 5—ATO's, Dorm lead 
for intramural cage championship. 
. . . Bison defeat Iowa Teachers and 
Omaha on road trip.. . . Virginia 
Smith, George Putz given leads in 
'Polly of the Circus'. . . • Fate of 
military bill still undecided. 

February 12—Rommel, Stenehjem 
are best actors as seniors win play 
contest. . .. Maroons upset jinx-hit 
Bison 37-22. . . . Banquet fetes 63 
athletics. . . . Students protest pas-
sage of military bill. 

February 23—Bison, Sioux split 
first two games of series at Grand 
Forks. . . Orville Goplen removed 
from Spectrum editorship. . . . stu-
dents donate $96.75 at flood relief 
convo. . . • Toussaint to manage 
student stock judging event. 

February 26—Sioux invade cam-
pus for final games of series, . . . 
ATO's get full pardon after six-day 
quarantine. . . . Bison marksmen 
defeat squad. • .. Lynch named 
Spectrum editor. 

March 5—Cornelia Otis Skinner 
presents program to delighted au-
dience. . . . Sioux win twice to cop 
conference title. . . . Frosh also lose 
to Papooses. 

March 12—Lawrence Tibbett pre-
sents concert to packed house. . • . 
Majors and Brauer elected to man-
age first junior-senior ball. . . . 
Boxers score second win over Sioux. 
... Vic Sander resigns position here. 

March 31—Stenehjem is new Pan-
Hellenic head. . • . Gamma Tau 
Sigma to sponsor May Festival high 
school newspaper contest. . . . Alice 
Larson and Charles Waldron lead 
Charity ball. 

April 9—Brevities show presented 
under direction of Anstett and 
Smith and starring Piper, Ekeren. 
. . . Arneson leads term averages 
for fourth time. . • . 'Who's Who' 
names ten AC students. 

April 16—Overalls, aprons fea-
ture Barn dance under management 
of Frank Johnson. . . . John Fisher 
elected YMCA president. • .. Plans 
complete for May Festival. 

April 23—Critchfield, Seebart, 
Lynch, Elwin appointed to major 
student publication posts. • . . Ted 
Whalen, Dorothy Olson win top of-
fices in campus elections. . . . Turtle 
race to be feature of All-College day. 

April 30—North Central Press 
conference reorganized at Vermil-
lion; Critchfield, vice-president. . , . 
Ladwig elected Blue Key president. 
. . • Military rites held for William 
Murphy, former student.... Brauer, 
May and Majors, Edmonds lead jun.- 
ior-senior ball. . . . Margie Pfeffer 
chosen Lilac day queen. 

May 7—Carrington high school 
wins newspaper contest as campus 
plays host to 1,000 Hs students.. • . 
Hegbar wins Stockwell award at 

Phi Kappa Phi convo, • . . Steig 
resigns post here. 

May 14—Alpha Phi Gamma chap-
ter installed here. . . . Senior staff, 
Blue Key make annual awards. . • . 
Stewart-Westerlund win tennis dou-
bles championship. 

May 21—Read it yourself! 
May 28— ? ? ? 

A Complete List Of 
Graduating Seniors 
The complete list of graduating 

seniors and the degrees which they 
will be awarded are listed below: 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Philip Chalog, agricultural educa- 

tion; Charles John Challey, agricul- 
tural entomology; James D. Ganna- 
way, animal husbandry; Henry Ed- 
ward Wangen, education; Hazel 
Falley, community activities; Vivian 
Elvira Luther, community activi- 
ties; Gestur Johnson, chemistry, and 
Andrew Russell Aandahl, botany. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Division of Agriculture 

Woodrow Wilson Anderson, Rich-
ard Cleveland Armstrong, Alfred 
Peter Ballweg, Andrew P. Berglund, 
Ralph F. Bullock, Sterling G. Byer-
ly, Anton Dahl, Winston Beige 
Dolve, Charles Ernest Farnum, 
Harry A. Graves, Irven K. Hagen, 
Harold Graham Halcrow, Richard 
A. Hamilton, Arthur Hanson, Leon 
Fredrich Heuer, Leo E. Holman, 
Clarence Leonard House, N. Peter 
Jensen, Donald William Klauss, 
Ross Wilson Leamer, Arnold Oli-
ver Ness, Maynard John Nesvig, 
Clarence Vinton Plath, Claude Ce-
cil Ridgway, Olav Rogeness, Noble 
J. Sanders, Edward Carl Severson, 
Maynard F• Sholts, Alvin Boyd 
Strong, Woodrow William Wieland, 
Thomas Robert Williams. 
DIVISION OF APPLIED ARTS 

AND SCIENCES 
Applied Arts and Sciences 

Marie Amidon, Hugh Vincent An-
stett, James Baccus, Kenneth Wil-
liam Bergan, Arnold William Bern-
ard, Paul T. Boleyn, Melvin Rich-
ard Bolmeier, Donald L. Buchanan, 
G. Ruth Cooley, Phyllis Coyne, 
Elizabeth Irene Dewey, Archibald 
Tyrrel Erickson, Lennea Frisk, Wil-
liam John Gallagher, Fred Hagen, 
Mary May Hall, Dale E. Hellickson, 
Arwin Cummins Hoge, Elaine Les-
lie Hostler, Donald Rae Howland, 
Walter Eugene Hughes, Edward 
Dayton Jones, George Robert 
Knauer, Clifford Marvin Lee, Bern-
ard Joseph Majors, Sara Doolittle 
Minard, Marvin Rudie Moll, Donald 
Dudley Eugene Nelson, Jane Nic-
hols, Ethel Olson, Eleanor Marie 
Oman, Frances Elizabeth Probst, 
Willa Cathryn Ray, Wilfred H. 
Rommel, Marjorie Lucile Rooney, 
Louis Robert Simmons, Ralph S. E. 
Smith, Orville Lynn Sorvick, Wil-
liam Henry Thompson, Lois Amelia 
Waldron. 

Education 
Russell R. Anderson, Eunice 

Amason, Marjorie Beatrice Arnold, 
Lucille Toinette Bolstad, Elizabeth 
Christenson, Ethel Mae Conklin, 
DeLoris A. Cook, Ralph Otis Dav- 
enport, Albert L. Elliott, Carl Bern- 
ard Gehring, Daisy Lenore Gessner, 
LaVerne Arnetta Gilbertson, John 
G. Halcrow, Donald C. Hill, Laura 
Pauline Huntley, Eleanor Isaacs, 
Marjorie Laliberte, Winetta E. La- 
mont, Fern Jeanette Loberg, Stan- 

Our Optical Service 
IS AT YOUR SERVICE 
Priced Right and Work 

Guaranteed 
F. W. PETERSON COMPANY 

Jewelers and Optometrists 
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Bacteriology Teacher Likes 
Acting as Advisor To 

Women Students 

By Phyllis Rowe 

"I like working with college stu-
dents very much" laughed. Dela-
phine G. Rosa, professor of bac-
teriology. That's why she has 
worked as faculty advisor to the 
YWCA cabinet for the last two 
years, one of the heaviest advisory 
jobs on the campus; that's why she's 
activity and scholarship advisor of 
Alpha Gamma Delta; that's why her 
classes in gemology are always so 
interesting. And her philosophy of 
life shows she believes in making 
the world a better place for the 
other people to live in. 

This very "Spanish" looking per-
son has been interested in Esche-
richia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, 
and Bacillus subtilus ever since a 
street-car ride back in the days 
when she also was a college student, 
at the University of Wisconsin. In 
the two mile ride to the campus, 
Miss Rosa and a fellow student be-
came fast friends. This girl's am-
bition was to be a laboratory tech-
nician, and her enthusiasm was con-
tagious, although a different field 
was followed. During her college 
career, Miss Rosa received sopho-
more and senior honors, became a 
member of Pi Gamma Mu, and re-
ceived her Bachelor of Philosophy 
degree in 1927. In August of 1928, 
a Master's degree was awarded her. 
In October of that year, Miss Rosa 
began her teaching career at North 
Dakota AC. 

The local chapter of the American 
Association of University Professors 
elected her secretary-treasurer in 
1932. She served as president of the 
junior groups of the Fargo branch 
of the AAUW in 1933. Phi Delta 
Gamma, national graduate women's 
sorority claims her as a member. 

Miss Rosa's main interest outside 
of school is in her two nieces, 
Janice and Patty, of Madison, Wis. 
The taking of motion pictures has 
become a pleasant hobby to her, and 
this summer she will be official 
camp photographer at Lake Geneva, 
at the YWCA conference. She ex-
cells in archery and swimring, but 
as yet; has not attempted bike rid-
ing. Her trips to Europe and Mexi-
co with her aunt here proved to 
make her more broad-minded than 
she already was. 

Biography, autobiography, and 
reading material with a scientific 
turn interests her most. During the 
past year, she has accomplished 
"Rats, Lice, and History," and "An 
American Doctor's Odessy." 

Miss Rosa is typically a modern 
teacher. She meets the students on 
their own ground, is interested in 
their own problems. It is her genial 
laughter that couples with a vivaci-
ous personality, a quiet reserve, and 
a commanding spirit, to make her 
an ideal faculty advisor, an efficient 
superintendent over a corps of NYA 
students, and above all, a lasting 
friend to those who desire that 
friendship. 

MRS. JARDINE HONORED 
AT RECEPTION TUESDAY 

A reception was held Tuesday 
night in Festival hall to honor Mrs. 
John Alexander Jardine of Fargo, 
who has just retired after four years 
of service as president of the Na-
tional Federation of Music Clubs. 

DELAPHINE ROSA 

Many Seniors 
Already Placed 
(Editor's note — Attempts to 

get information as to placings of 
seniors in the Chemistry depart-
ment were met with refusal so 
no seniors from that department 
are included in this article.) 

Graduating seniors in the schools 
of Agriculture, Engineering, Phar-
macy, Home Economics and Applied 
Arts and Sciences who have defi-
nitely accepted jobs are: Agricul-
ture: Woodrow Anderson, Washing-
ton State Experiment Station, Pull-
man , Washington; Irven Hagen, 
Smith Hughes Intructor, Grafton; 
Sterling Byerly, ass't horticulturist, 
at the Northern great plains station, 
Mandan; Harry Graves, extension 
horticulturist, N. D. extension divi-
sion; Richard Hamilton, graduate 
student ass't. hort. dept. NDAC; 
Harold Halcrow, fellowship at Mon-
tana state; Leon Heuer and Peter 
Jensen, Cargill, inc., grain firm at 
Minneapolis; Vinton Plath, fellow-
ship, Vermont experiment station, 
Burlington, Vermont; Arnold Ness, 
Washington state, experiment sta-
tion; Leo Holman, extension assist-
ant in ag engineering, NDAC; Don-
ald Klauss, fellowship, Washington 
state; and Alfred Ballweg, assistant 
extension county agent at Bismarck. 

So far twenty-two electrical and 
mechanical engineering seniors have 
been placed as follows: Robert Delve 
jr., General Electric Co.; Milton 
Frendberg, Babcock and Wilcox, New 
York; Mearl Gifford, Ellicott, Pitts-
bergh, Pa.; Howard Hegbar, gradu-
ate scholarship, "U" of Wisconsin; 
Magnus Issacson, Elliott company; 
Robert Larson, Wetinghouse Elec-
tric, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Oswald Peltola, 
Emerson Electric company, St. Louis, 
Mo.; Donald Putnam, General Fdec-
tric co., Schenectady, N. Y.; Nicho-
las Timpie, also with the General 
Electric at Schenectady; John Cook, 
Ottis Elevator comptny, South Bend, 
Ind; Daniel Krebsbach, Common-
wealth Edison company, Chicago; 
Cyrus Sawby, general electric co., 
Schenectady; Eldred Lee, Milton 
Martin, Earl Martinson, Roy Peter-
son, Earl Wollrath, Maynard Wal-
berg and Donald Ward, all received 
positions with Babcock and Wilcox 
co. at Barberton, Ohio; and Harold 

Motion-Picture Taking 
Most Attractive To Rosa 

Head Campus Fraternal Groups 
In case Spectrum readers have missed any of the numerous elections 

held during the spring term by campus organizations here is a list of 
presidents of fraternal groups, as reported to date: 

Social Fraternities— 

Alpha Gamma Delta 	 Catherine Brandes 
Alpha Gamma Rho 	 James Purdon 
Alpha Tau Omega    Bob Erickson 
Delta Tau Epsilon 	Walter Isley• 
Gamma Phi Beta_ 	 Lois Myron 
Kappa Delta ___ 	Gwen Stenehjem 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 	 Evelyn Wattam 
Kappa Psi 	 _John Vincent 
Kappa Sigma ChL_ 	 _Lyle Currie 
Phi Mu _  	 Doris Stinson 
Phi Omega Pi_ _ 	 Dorothy Olson 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon_ 	 .Gordon Brandes 
Sigma Chi _ 	Harry Curtis 
Sigma Phi Delta..   Ted Whalen 
Theta Chi_ 	_Dale Hogoboom 

Honoraries- 

Alpha Phi Omega     Joey Burgum 
Alpha Phi Gamma 	 Maurice Benidt 
Alpha Zeta 	 _Sigurd Melsted 
Blue Key___. •• 	 . 	Francis Ladwig 
Delta Psi Kappa 	Willa Jean Wells 

Beth Oliver 
Kappa Kappa Psi_ 	Charles Evers 
Kappa Tau Delta 	Knute Haugsjaa 
Phi Upsilon Omicron. 	 Vinnie Olson 
Scabbard and Blade 	 Dwight Hunkins 
Tau Delta Pi. 	 Robert Follett 

Presidents of technological clubs and student welfare organizations 
are not included due to incomplete reports of elections. 

11.1.U.ITRATOR, 
ENGRAVER" 

FAR O 0, 

DEIION ERt  
LITHO PLATE MAKER/ 
NO. DAK. 

Just a short time before his death, Dr. P. F. Trowbridge wa..; honor,d 1:y having his portrait painted to 
be hung in the galley of the Saddle and Sirloin club at Chicago. Pictured here are Dr. Trowbridge, his 
portrait, and Ernest Klempner, Chicago artist who painted the picture. 

Congratulations 
Seniors . . . 	tf 

• 	• 

And so You Got 
Through 

H E members of the Staff of 
Ceres Hall Cafeteria join with 

all those others on the campus in 
hoping that your stay here has been 
pleasant and that you will all find 
the use for your education that you 
have planned. 

Ceres Hall Cafeteria 

WHOOPS, 
VACATIONEERS.. 

Let staunch, dependable Railway Express ship your baggage, bundles 

and boxes straight home. Top speed. Low cost. Real economy. Pick-

up and delivery without extra charge — in all cities and principal 

towns—and send collect if you want to. Just phone the nearest Rail-

way Express office when to call. Easy as that, and believe us, you'll 

relax contentedly in your Pullman. 

Railway Express Agency, Inc. N. P. Depot, 701 Front St.—'Phone 103 
Depot Office: G. N. Depot—Phone 105—Fargo, N. D. 

RAI LW 	XPRE S S 
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE 
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Sundfor, White Mortor Truck Co., 
Cleveland. 

Two civil engineers have accepted 
positions, both with the state high-
way department. It is expected that 
all will be placed later. The two are 
Harlan Winn and Richard Foster. 

Six pharmacists have accepted 
jobs: Abe Bennett, Bennett Drug, 
Bowman; Earl Bohnsack, City Drug, 
Valley City; Walter Ekeren, Thief 
River Pharmacy, Thief River Falls, 
Minn.; Norman Glarum, Bitner & 
Odney drug, Jamestown; Kenneth 
Kroll, Tiegen Drug, Lakota, and 
Herbert Lundin, Lundin Bros. Phar-
macy, Watford City. 

In the school of liberal arts, Don 
Buchanan, received a fellowship at 
Chicago "U"; Lennea Frisk, scholar-
ship to "U" of Indiana, Bloomington; 
Elizal: eth Dewey will teach at Gran-
din; Fred Hagen has taken a job as 
county supervisor of NYA for Burke 
county, with headquarters in Bow-
bells; Walter Hughes will be with 
the Northern States Power Co.; 
Mrs. Hazel Falley, supervisor of 
state WPA recreation; Andy Aan-
dahl is connected with the soil sur-
vey at Tama Iowa; and Phillip Cha-
log will return to the Philippines. 

(Data on Home Economics seniors 
was not available at time of printing 
of this page and will appear on an-
other page of this issue.) 

By Florenz Dinwoodie 

It should have been a celebration 
but some people do their part and 
never ask that we acclaim them. On 
March 20, Mrs. Ethel McVeety, head 
librarian on the campus, passed her 
40th year of service for this insti-
tution. 

It has been a liberal education 
according to her to meet the many 
students and to assist them in the 
use of the library. 

Although her job is to be able to 
turn to all subject matter in the 
library books, time will not permit 
her to read any of them from cover 
to cover. Up-to-date book reviews 
as well as departmental recommen-
dations assist in the selection of the 
new books which are purchased 
each year. An average of 1,500 
books, including bound periodicals 
and public documents are added to 
the library annually. 

Many years ago Mrs. M.Veety 
was interested in music, but now 
due to the great amount of her 
time consumed by the library and 
other duties, her musical activities 
must be limited to an appreciation 
of the performances of others. 

College dramatics are to her one 
of the most attractive student ac-
tivities. Her interest here is due to 
the fact that she knows the stu-
dents who participate. Being inter-
ested in outdoor activities she was 
a regular attendant at football and 
basketball games. 

The center of interest in the li-
brary, according to her observa-
tions, is the newspaper and maga- 

By Bud Thorwaldson 
More than doubling its enroll-

ment in its second year of existence, 
the AC correspondence school and 
extension courses department has 
grown from a staff of 15 and an en-
rollment of 2,000 to the present staff 
of 25, taking care of an enrollment 
of 5,000. T. W. Thordarson, direct-
or of the correspondence school, 
said. Mr. Thordarson indicated he 
expects an increase in the size of 
the school again next fall. 

Called "the outstanding project 
that has been developed by the ag-
ricultural college in years," the cor-
respondence school is a supervised 
correspondence study provided for 
by special legislation, designed to 
provide high school education for 
boys and girls in rural districts who 
are unable to attend regular classes. 
The courses are divided into three 
divisions. Taking the courses in 
the first division are pupils who 
continue to attend rural grade 
schools where they study their cor-
respondence under the supervision 
of the local teacher. In a second 
division are regularly enrolled high 
school students who wish to pursue 
a course not offered by his school-
In this case the correspondence 
school requires that the superin-
tendent of that high school arrange 
a special study period, in order to 
make the extra courses a part of 
the student's regular schedule. In 
a third division, disabled people are 
allowed to study at home and at 
healing institutions. 

Apart from these high school 
courses are college courses for peo-
ple who are gainfully occupied but 
desire to improve themselves edu-
cationally or vocationally. They 
study wherever, and whenever they 
want to. Under this department, 
also, regular college students may 
earn additional credit during the 

Columbia university is the third 
richest university in the United 
States, with endowments totaling 
$69,000,000. 

zine section. As to the comparative 
number of men and women who use 
the library she could not conjecture. 
In former years when records were 
kept, from 600 to 700 have entered 
the library in a day. And the li-
brary has increased from 1,300 to 
80,000 books since Mrs. McVeety 
has been here. 

One thing is certain, new facilities 
are necessary. At present the li-
brary has a capacity of about 100 
students, and if all those who should, 
would use the library, crowded con-
ditions woud be intolerable. It takes 
financial stability if people are to 
invest. 

When the college was smaller and 
more centrally organized, a greater 
family atmosphere held the students 
together, according to Mrs. Mc-
McVeety. Now with local and na-
tional groups—not to mention the 
divisions and departments of col-
lege continually increasing, this 
family feeling has been lost and we 
are taking on the aspects of a large 
institution. 

Mrs. McVeety was the first full 
time stenographer for the experi-
ment station. Later she served one 
year as postmistress and secretary 
to the president, before taking the 
course in library science. 

Mrs. McVeety attended high 
school at Redwood Falls, Minn., 
took a business course in Minne-
apolis, and attended the University 
of Wisconsin Library school. Not 
being a club woman, her interests 
are divided between library work, 
church, home, and recreational ac-
tivities at her summer homes. 

summer months. During the past 
school year, 20 such classes were or-
ganized with an enrollment of 
nearly 400. 

An outstanding product of this 
school is a girl, 13 years old, who 
has written over 100 original poems, 
and who, according to her teachers, 
shows promise of developing into a 
great poet. Another girl, who is 
able to move only her left hand be-
cause of paralysis, is one of the 
school's best typists. A boy who 
had never had a chance to study 
art in grade school, is now taking 
the correspondence art course. His 
teachers say he is a near-genius. 

The course is making it possible 
for a large number of young people 
to get started in high school and 
also for large and small high schools 
to enrich their curriculums. Pupils, 
teachers, superintendents of city 
schools, and all people who have 
made use of this educational method 
are highly pleased with it, Thor-
darson said. 

A.W.Anderson To Be 
Awarded MS Degree 
Albert W. Anderson '30, instruct-

or in mechanical engineering at 
NDAC, who is on year's leave of 
absence, is getting his Master of 
Science degree in June from the 
State college, Corvallis, Ore. Mr. 
Anderson has been elected to Sigma 
Xi, national honorary scientific so-
ciety, and Tau Beta Pi, national 
honorary engineering fraternity. 

Mrs. McVeety Passes 40th 
Year As College Librarian 

Local Mail School Doubles 
Enrollment In Two Years 
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By Sam Tolchinsky 

It seems as if there was a bad 
error last week when I announced 
that the Theta Chis were worried 
over the result of the intramural 
track meet. But there actually were 
a few Theta Chis who had thought 
that they had scored all of their 
points in the first half of the track 
meet. How absolutely wrong that 
view was is shown by the fact that 
the Theta Chis scored more points 
in 6 events last Monday than they 
did in 7 events last week. 

* * 	* 
Yes, the intramural track meet 

was finally completed. Believe 
it or not but the rain actually 
let up for two days in the past 
two weeks and on those days the 
athletic board grabbed their 
chance to run off the track meet. 
But at that it was only one week 
late. The annual spring football 
game had to wait twice as long 
for a favorable day. 

* * 
There were two bits of comedy 

that really stood out among all of 
the events last Monday. The first 
of those came in the high hurdles 
contest. Emil May was leading the 
pack by 10 yards. In fact his closest 
pursuer was more than a hurdle 
back of him. Just as Emil cleared 
his last hurdle he let out a loud yip. 
Whether is was a cry of •joy that he 
had finished hurdling the sticks or 
whether it was a yell of dismay only 
Emil knows. At any rate May chose 
that moment to fold up. When his 
feet hit the ground his knees buc-
kled and he crumpled into a heap 
at the base of the last hurdle. After 
he had picked himself up and fin-
ished he found himself fourth in-
tend of the first he seemed headed 
for. 

* * 	* 
Wes Phillips claims that he 

can run the 100 yard dash in 
10.4. That may be so but Wes 
certainly proved that he can not 
run the 220 in less than 35 sec-
onds. In the relay race Phillips 
was running as number 2 man; 
he was handed a nice lead to 
which he promptly added. But 
much to his dismay he started 
slowing down and after running 
150 yards he found 'Cap' Tous-
saint, an AGR, at his shoulder. 
What's more Toussaint fast pull-
ed away from the tiring Phillips 
to give the AGRs a 10 yard lead 
which they never relinquished. 
Wes laughingly wished that the 
speedy Emil Mattson had never 
turned his ankle which fact 
created the situation where Wes 
was required to run. 

* 4, 	* 
Emil May had already entered the 

allotted four events so he was in-
eligible for the javelin throw but 
he took a couple of tosses just to 
see how he stacked up against the 
rest of them. One of his two tosses 
would have won him second place 
had he been entered. And by the 
way, the wining toss of 144 feet, 4 
inches was very' poor for a college 
mark. However, it is claimed that 
Peterich has done much better and 
it is expected that next year Pete 
will work out and try to get his 
mark up to 175 feet. 

* * 	* 
The only other poor mark of 

last Monday's meet was set in 
the pole vault. Fraser won with 
a jump of 10 feet, 2 inches. How-
ever Howard quit jumping after 
the others had been eliminated 
or he probably would have got-
ten at least 4 inches higher. 
Howard is also still bothered by 
the shoulder injury he received 
in basketball. Paul Dahl is the 
one expected to win points for 
the AC in the pole vault next 
year, however. Dahl was unable 
to enter the meet because he 
was surveying but it is generally 
conceded that he would have 
won. Paul did 11 feet, 7 inches 
in practice one day without a 
track suit on. 

* * 
After James Irgens, Dorm, had 

trailed 'Chink' Johnson of the Dorm 
in the half mile he came up and 
asked the time. When he heard that 
it was 2 minutes and 6.8 seconds she 
said that he coud afford to be be-
hind in a race that fast. Although 
that was fast time Coach John 
Smith expects to have Johnson trim 
several seconds off of that mark 
before he enters any track meets 
next year. 

* * 
Leaving track for a minute we 

wonder why it was that Bob Saun-
ders, a Gamma Rho pitched for the 
ATOs in the game against the -Uni-
versity ATOs. We thought that 
the ATOs were pretty proud of Doc 
Gallagher as a pitcher until we 
heard that rumor. 

ONE DAY SERVICE at 

The PANTORIUM 
CLEANERS and DYERS 

Phone 658 725 2d Ave. No. 

"Contract Wife" 
New Serial Story 

Just Starting in the 

THE FARGO FORUM 

Fairmont's Better Food 
PRODUCTS 

. . . ALWAYS THE STUDENT'S CHOICE . 
Milk,  Cream, Butter, Ice Cream, Poultry, Eggs; Frozen Fruit; 

Cottage Cheese, Frozen Sea Fish, American Brick 
and Pimento Cheese 

We particularly cater to School Parties and Socials for Punches 
CALL US FOR INFORMATION — PHONE 730 

Frappes and Orangeade Inclusive — Free Delivery Service 

Opportunities . . . . 
Opportunities Pre of value only to those who are prepared to 

make use of them. The business world offers more opportunities 
to trained workers than all other lines of work put together. 

A business education is a practical education that returns to 
its owner many times its cost. 

Plan your course in business training now. If interested, 
Phone 1099 or write for a catalog. 

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
FARGO,  NORTH DAKOTA  

58771 

Palm Beach Suits 
In every Shade and Pattern 

$16.75 
Palm Beach Belts 

• • 
A Beautiful Array of Palm 

Beach ;Ties 
$1.00 

STYLE FOR FARGO 

Frank McKone Cigar Co. 
for FINE CANDIES 

Phone 1 and 21 	 Fargo, N. D. 

Baseball Equipment 
BASEBALL SHOES, Per pair_   $3.75 
LEAGUE BASEBALL, Each   .95 
SWEAT SHIRTS, Each   .85 
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER, Each   175 

We carry a complete line of Mitts, Gloves and 
. BASEBALL ACCESSORIES 

Northern School Supply Co. 
8th St. and N. P. Ave., FARGO 
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Three Outstanding Athletes 
To Be Lost By Graduation 

SAE's Score 25 
Points To Gain 

Second Place 
Troseth, May Are Runners- 

Up In Individual 
Scoring 

By virtue of doubling their point 
total in the last half of the intra-
mural track meet to an even 50 
points the Theta Chis had little dif-
ficulty becoming the winner of the 
1937 inter-fraternity track cham-
pionship. Far in the rear was the 
second place SAE fraternity with 25 
points, an even 50 per cent of the 
Theta Chrsilotal. In a tie for third 
and fourth place were the AGR's 
and the Kappa Sigma Chis with 19 
points. The total of the fifth place 
Dormitory team was 18. The ATOs 
had 10 points and the Delta Tau 
Epsilons were seventh with 2. 

The Theta Chis scored 4 firsts, 2 
thirds and 2 fourths to add 26 points 
to their total. Rorvig came in first 
in the high hurdles, closely follow-
ed by Elsberry, an SAE. Fink and 
May, both Theta Chis, were third 
and fourth. Their other first places 
were gathered in the javelin with 
Ed Peterick; the pole vault, How-
ard Fraser; and in the broad jump 
with Fraser again. 

The outstanding race of the day 
was the 220 yd. dash where Ber-
man, an SAE, beat out Lloyd Tro-
seth, an AGR by about a yard. The 
race was run in the extraordinary 
fast time of 22.8 seconds. In the 
880 yd. run the Dorm entrants cap-
tured first and second. Johnson led 
his teammate, Irgen, to the tape 
in the almost record time of 2 min-
utes, 6.8 seconds. In the only other 
competitive event of the day the 
AGR relay team of Troseth, Hamil-
ton, F. Johnson, and Toussaint ran 
the half mile in 1 minute and 40 
seconds. The Theta Chis, the only 
other team entered, was far behind. 
That race did not count in the point 
tabulations. 

Bermann Scores 
Bernie Bermann, with a first in 

the 220 yd. dash and a second in the 
broadjump to add to his previous 
total of 8 points, won the individual 
trophy. In second place was Lloyd 
Troseth with 13 points garnered by 
means of a third in the pole vault, a 
second in the 220 yd. dash, a first in 
the 100 yd. dash and second in the 
high jump. The best that Emil May 
could do last Monday was fourth in 
the high hurdles which, when added 
to his previous 10 points, gave him 
a total of 11 for third place. 

The summary: 
220-yd. dash—Won by Bermann, 

SAE; Troseth, AGR, second; Ror-
vig, Theta Chi, third; Hamilton, 
AGR, fourth. Time-22.8 seconds. 

Broad jump— Won by Fraser, 
Theta Chi; Berman, SAE, second; 
Hamilton, AGR, third; Hanson, 
Kappa Sigs, fourth. Distance-20 
feet, 8 inches. 

Pole vault—Won by Fraser, Theta 
Chi; Strum, Kappa Sigs, second; 
Troseth, AGR, third; Kimber, Kap-
pa Sigs, fourth. Height-10 feet, 2 
inches. 

Javelin—Won by Peterick, Theta 
Chi; Kimber, Kappa Sigs, second.; 
Wellems, Dorm, third; Carr, Theta 
Chi, fourth. • Distance-144 feet, 4 
inches. 

880-yard run—Won by Johnson, 
Dorm; Irgens, Dorm, second; Whit-
tlesey, ATO, third; Elsberry, SAE, 
fourth. Time-2 minutes 6.8 sec-
onds. 

High hurdles—Won by Rorvig, 
Theta Chi; Elsberry, SAE, second; 
Fink, Theta Chi, third; May, Theta 
Chi, fourth. Time-17.3 seconds. 

Relay—Won by AGR (Hamilton, 
Toussaint, F. Johnson and Troseth); 
Theta Chi, second. Time-1 min-
ute, 40 seconds. 

Among the many 
lines of 

PRINTING 
that will be needed 

for 1937 
• 

DANCE PROGRAMS 

INVITATIONS 

LETTER HEADS 

ENVELOPES 

BOOKLETS 

CARDS • 
Ulsalier Printing Co. 

PHONE 791 

Letters Awarded 
To Twelve Riflers 

Twelve members of the NDAC 
rifle team were named to receive 
NDs for their fine shooting during 
the past season, Casey Finnegan, 
athletic director announced. The 
award will be in the form of a green 
shield with a yellow ND over a pair 
of crossed rifles. During the past 
few years the fillers have been 
awarded medals instead of letters. 
This recognition of the rifle team is 
given by the athletic department al-
though the team is not connected 
with their department, being entire-
ly a part of the ROTC work of the 
school. 

Those marksmen who are to be 
the recipients of the awards are: 
Conway Christianson; David Aske-
gaard; John Friese; Frank Sorenson; 
Howard Isaak; Merlen Husen; Lyle 
Benson; David Ebeltoft; Dale Hellik-
son; John Schoessow; William Vo-
gel; and Raymond Wee. Of this 
group of 12 there are 6 sophomores, 
3 juniors, 2 seniors and 1 freshman. 

Awards Banquet 
Held Wednesday 

Members of the Women's Athletic 
association joined together last 
Thursday in Ceres hall for the an-
nual spring banquet. All awards of 
the year were made at this time. 

Beverly Barnes acted as toast-
mistress, and introduced Ethel Ol-
son, retiring president, who present-
ed letters and sweaters to girls who 
had acquired 1000 WAA points. 
Margaret Jones, president-elect, 
presented Ethel and Emma Jordre 
with NDAC blankets, for earning 
3000 points. Ruth Bockwoldt, Ruth 
Snyder, Mildred Tarplee, and Emma 
Jordre announced letter winners on 
varsity teams. 

Willa Jean Wells made Senior 
awards to Emma Jordre and Ethel 
Olson, for exceptional participation 
in all sports and WAA activities 
during their years in college. 

Florence Kapaun, Annabel Lee, 
Lorraine Naftalin, Jean Humphreys 
and Wanda Peterson are newly 
elected members of the group. 

Dean Pearl Dinan and Mrs. Law-
ritson were guests of honor at the 
banquet. Corrine Ballard,  Jean 
Paris, and Lottie Behrens were in 
charge of arrangements. 

Sioux Make Clean 
Sweep Of NCI Meet 

NDAC entrants in the North Cen-
tral Conference Golf and Tennis 
meets at Grand Forks last weekend 
failed to place among the leaders. 
The University of North Dakota 
made a clean sweep of these two 
tournament as well as the track 
meet. Bob Mautz and Al Rinds' won 
the tennis and golf titles of the 
Grand Forks school. Rindy is North 
Dakota amateur champion. 

Although competing without their 
stellar trackster, Fritz Pollard, the 
Sioux scored 40 points to lead the 
University of South Dakota and 
Morningside by' eight points. NDAC 
had no entrants in the cinder meet. 

NDAC will lose three great ath-
letic idols by graduation this June. 
The unusual thing about this is that 
none of these athletic greats are 
three-sport men. Bob Erickson has 
long been known for his prowess on 
the gridiron and Russ Anderson and 
Bob Sanders will have a place in the 
AC basketball hall of fame but none 
of them were prominent in other 
major collegiate sports. 

Erickson, popularly known as 
"Bombing Bob" has been a fullback 
on the varsity football squad for 
three years. This year he captained 
the Bison to a successful season. He 
was named all-conference fullback 
for the last two years. Exclusive 
of his gridiron prowess, he is• a 
member of Blue Key, president of 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, and 
was recently named to Who's Who 
among American collegiate circles. 
He is a senior in Agriculture and 
plans to become a Smith-Hughes 
high school instructor, if he can 
get a job. His home is in Larimore. 

Anderson, probably the best cen-
ter NDAC backetball fans have ever 
seen also was on the varsity' squad 

ROTC Officers 
To Attend Camp 
Sixty-two junior officers will at-

tend the ROTC camp at Fort Snell-
ing, beginning June 6 and continu-
ing for six weeks. Five senior of-
ficers have been recommended for 
two weeks active service, as second 
lieutenants, at Fort Snelling. The 
seniors are Chester Olson, May-
nard Nesvig, Wayne Springer, Don 
Buchanan and Walter Crane. 

Juniors who will attend are: 
Roland Barnick, Lyle Benson, 

Robert Berg, Philip Biewer, Millard 
Borke, Justin Brainerd, Albert 
Brauer, George Brownson, Harold 
Bruschwein, Ingolf Bue, Joe Burns, 
Roy Carr, Paul Christensen, Miller 
Crawford, Harry Curtis, Bruce 
Dahrling, James Elwin, Dan Far-
stad, William Fay, Howard Fraser, 
John Friese, Oscar Gronaas, Walter 
Hinz, Dale Hogoboom, jr. Dwight 
Hunkins, Merlen Huson, Morton 
Kamins, Bart Keating, Robert Keith, 
Francis Ladwig, Francis LaMarre, 
Alton Lien, Arthur McLaughlin, 
Emil May, James Moore, DeLaur-
ence Nelson, Morlan Nelson, Robert 
Nelson, William Olson, William Pflu-
grath, Charles Pollock, jr., John Pol-
lock, jr., Clarence Putman, Orville 
Rehmann, Carl Reimer, Jack Riebe, 
Maurice Ruland, Maurice Severence, 
Alvin Sheard, James Shigley, Rus-
ell Stevenson, Philip Thompson, 
Bernard Toman, Edward Toman, 
Clarence Tompkins, Walter Ulmer, 
John Vincent, Frank Welch, Walter 
Whitver, jr., Wendell Wichmann, 
Mark Wilson, Joseph Wright. 

NOTICE 
All sophomores and juniors 

wishing to be campus sisters 
please sign up in Dean Dinan's 
office before exams begin.  

three years. This year he was co-
captain. 
captain of the Bison quint. The last 
two years he has been chosen all-
conference center, also leading the 
conference in individual scoring 
during those seasons. His home is 
in Svea and he is graduating from 
the school of education. He wants 
to play professional basketball or be 
a high chool athletic coach. Fra-
ternally he is a member of Kappa 
Sigma Chi. 

Saunders is a scholar as well as a 
basketball great. He co-captained 
the squad this season with Anderson 
and was named guard on the mythi-
cal all-conference quint. He has 
played with the varsity for three 
years. Besides being a stellar ath-
lete he has found time to be active 
otherwise on the campus. He is a 
member of Phi Kappa Phi, Blue 
Key, president of the Student Com-
mission and a former president of 
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity. He 
was just named in Who's Who. His 
desire also is either to coach or to 
play professional basketball. His 
home is in Mandan. 

Ethel Olson Is 
Double Winner 

Ethel Olson became a double 
champion yesterday afternoon, when 
she defeated June Keefe in the 
Delta Psi Kappa tennis tournament. 
Earlier in the month, Miss Olson was 
declared ping-pong winner, defeat-
ing Margaret Jones. This success 
repeated her performance of last 
fall, when she won the ping-pong 
tournament from Betty Jane Wylie. 

The scores for the final game 
yesterday were 6-4, 2-6, and 6-4. 
About 20 girls participated in the 
tournament. 

In the ping-pong doubles tourna-
ment, the Jones duo bested Wanda 
Peterson and Marjorie Lincoln. 
Beverly Barnes was manager of the 
tournament. 

Miss Olson, retiring president of 
WAA, was awarded a blanket for 
obtaining 3000 points, as was Emma 
Jordre. These two girls also re-
ceived senior awards for outstand-
ing participation of all compus 
sports. Miss Nelson has been a 
member of varsity baseball, basket-
ball, and soccer teams. 

Wahpeton Science's golf team de-
feated the St. Cloud Teachers at 
St. Cloud, 12 1-2 to 5 1-2. 

AGR Wins Trophy 
In Softball Meet 

By defeating Kappa Sigma Chi 4 
to 3, Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity 
won the intramural softball cham-
pionship Monday. 

Herman Larson, the winning 
moundsman, limited his opponents 
to three hits and struck out nine. 
The Gamma Rho's succeeded in 
getting seven hits from Kenneth 
Kroll. 

Frank Johnson and Lloyd Troseth 
led the victors in hitting. Johnson 
hit a single in the fifth inning which 
accounted for two runs, while Tro-
seth collected two hits out of three 
times up. In the second inning Les 
Neumann hit a home run for the 
Kappa Sigs. 

The athletic department will pre-
sent the winners with a trophy. 

AC Tennis Stars 
Blank Concordia 

A squad of NDAC tennis players 
defeated Concordia stars, 4 to 0 in 
singles and 2 to 0 in doubles on the 
Island park courts Wednesday after-
noon. 

In singles Bill Stewart beat Alf 
Stavig, 6-1, 3-6, 6-1; Thad Fuller 
downed Donald Teisberg, 6-0, 6-0; 
Wendell Wichmann won from Free-
man Holmer, 6-3, 6-4, and Emery 
Westerlund defeated Allwin Mon-
son, 6-3, 6-2. 

In doubles Stewart and Wich-
mann downed Stavig and Teisberg, 
6-3, 7-5, and Westerland-Fuller won 
from Monson-Holmer, 6-0, 6-3. 

Phog Allen, basketball coach at 
Kansas University, has made public 
the new regulations governing re-
silence of basketballs. 

Formerly a specified air pressure 
was maintained. Now a ball must 
have a specified resilence, or bounce. 
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,Official Commencement Program 

SUNDAY, JUNE SIXTH 

Afternoon 
Four O'cli$ck—Baccalaureat Services and Alumni Ceremonial 

—Festival Hall. 
Evening 

Eight O'clock—Commencement Concert—Festival Hall. 
Ten O'clock—Pipe of Peace Ceremony—Campus. 

MONDAY, JUNE SEVENTH 

Morning 
Nine-thirty O'clock—General conference—Topic "The Meaning of the 

Morrill Act"—The Little Country Theatre. 
Eleven O'clock—Unveiling the tablet designating the Agricultural 

Building as "Morrill 
Twelve O'clock—Seventy -fifth Anniversary Exercises—The Land 

Grant College—Festival Hall. 
Afternoon 

One O'clock—Institutional Luncheon—Ceres Hall. 
Three O'clock—Round Table DiscussionsDivisions of Agriculture—

Applied Arts and Scienes—Engineering—Home Eco-
nomics—Old Main. 

Evening 
Six-thirty. O'clock—Alumni Banquet—Ceres Hall. 
Eight-thirty O'clock—President's Reception and Senior Swing Out—

Festival Hall. 

TUESDAY, JUNE EIGHTH 

Morning 

Ten O'clock—Commencement Procession. 
Ten-thirty O'clock—Commencement Exercises—Festival Hall. 

14 Home Economics 
Seniors Have Jobs 

Fourteen seniors who are being 
graduated in June from the division 
of Home Economics have already 
been placed in positions, according 
to information received from the of-
fice of Dean Alba Bales. 

Girls who are training for hospital 
dietitians have been placed as fol-
lows: Grace Cole, Cincinnati Gen-
eral Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mar-
jorie Danielson, Henry Ford Hos-
pital, Detroit, Mich.; Mary Harms-
her, Massachuetts General Hospital, 
Boston, Mass; and Martha Wolf, Hos-
pital in Seattle, Wash. 

Those who will be high school 
instructors in Home Economics are 
Harriet Berg, Northwood, N. D.; 
Emma Jordre, McClusky, N. D.; 
Dorothy Molland, Hunter, N. D.; 
Olive Murchie, Baudette, Minn.; 
Fern Berg, Medina, N. D.; Jessie 
Herbison, Fredericks, S. D.; Olive 
Maloney, Osakis, Minn.; Jane Schulz, 
Grafton, N. D.; Alice Larson, Coo-
perstown, N. D. 

Beatrice Ness has been awarded 
a store fellowship at the School of 
Retailing, New York City University, 
New York City. 

Alumni Board To 
Elect 3 Members 

Three new members to the gov-
erning body of the Alumni Associ-
ation will be elected at the annual 
dates are Mrs. George Mayoue, E. 
meeting Monday, June 7. Candi-
H. Jones, Howard Lewis, R. M. 
Dolve, Edgar I. Olson, and Allan 
Meinecke of Fargo and Homer Dixon, 
Grand Forks, William Guy, Amenia, 
and R. Wirth Lumry, Bismarck. 

Seniors should get their tickets 
for the alumni banquet to be held 
Monday, June 7 at 6:30 in Ceres 
all dining room from Helen Stokke 
in the Alumni office in Old Main. 

Prof. Alfred G. Arvold, Fargo, has 
returned from Washington, D. C., 
where he attended sessions of the 
imperial council of the Red Cross of 
Constantine of North America. He 
spent some time in New York fol-
lowing. 

Big Book 
Sale 

All the books you 
have been waiting 
for will go for cost 
and many for less. 

June 3rd 
• • 

A. C. 
Bookstore 

Fisher Appoints 
Cabinet Members 
The personnel of the student 

YMCA cabinet to serve for next 
year has been announced by John 
Fisher, president. The cabinet is 
chosen by YMCA officers and is 
composed of the following: Charles 
Benson, who will have charge of 
music and special programs; Earl 
Mannes, fraternity relations; Arden 
Burbidge, membership; Bill Pflug-
rath, social programs; R. Arneson, 
world relations and discussions; Or-
ville Goplen and Andy Peterson, 
publicity; Bob Shaw, new students, 
and Al Brauer, refreshments. Other 
members are Victor Hultstrand, 
Kenneth Erickson, James Shigley 
and Walter Isley. 

Besides -Fisher, officers are Arden 
Burbidge, vice-president; Bob San-
ders, secretary; Bernard Hutchens, 
treasurer, and Earl Mannes, student 
representative. 

Trzcinski Named 
To Manage Dairy 

Sam Trzcinski, a junior in Ag., was 
recently appointed operator of the 
college dairy, under the supervision 
of Prof. Chris Jensen who is in 
charge of dairy manufacture. In or-
der to operate the dairy Trzcinski 
will remain out of college next year 
but will complete his course in dairy 
the following year. 

Trzcinski was also recently elect-
ed to Alpha Zeta, national honorary 
agricultural fraternity. 

Journalists Elect 
Additional Officers 

Holding their last meeting of the 
year Thursday noon in Ceres Hall, 
Alpha Zeta chapter of Alpha Phi 
Gamma, honorary national journal-
istic fraternity, elected additional of-
ficers to conform with national 
chapter rules. The local chapter was 
formerly known as Gamma Tau 
Sigma. 

Elected second-vice president was 
John Lynch. Joey Burgum was 
chosen bailiff, and Maurice Benidt 
was named national committeeman. 
Other officerss are Benidt, president; 
Dick Cook, vice-president; Florenz 
Dinwoodie, secretary, and Kent Hel-
land, treasurer. 

Grab Sale 
. . . OF . . . 

COLLEGE 
JEWELRY 
PENANTS 

STATIONERY 
DON'T MISS THIS 

June 3rd 
• • 

A. C. 
Bookstore 
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Campus Sororities To Use 
Altered Rule In Rushing 

Fargo, MSTC Win 
In Debate Tourney 

In the fourth annual Red River 
Valley debate tournament held in 
Little Country Theatre Saturday, 
Fargo Central high and the MSTC 
high school teams won. Detroit 
Lakes was the third school. 

Rolf Tainter and Evelyn Stern 
of Fargo, and Helen McClurg of 
MSTC were high point individuals. 
The question was "Public Owner-
ship of Utilities." 

Chairmen of the tournament were 
Thomas Donovan and Thomas Ray. 
Judges were George Sorlie, Arwin 
Hoge, president of the Lincoln For-
ensic club, and Lorraine Naftalin, 
Charles Birkland and Marvin Nurn-
berger. 

A banquet and demonstration de-
bate between the winning teams 
completed the evening. 

These tournaments are sponsored 
by the Lincoln Forensic club. 

His Spreading 
Chestnut Trees 

I met a spry, old fellow the other 
day. Thought maybe you'd like to 
meet him too. He has been award-
ed the degree of "master of artisans" 
by Lorado Taft. He made the 1,051 
piece Roosevelt Memorial Gate at 
Bismarck. He has read a great deal 
in his eighty-five years of unusually 
active life. Walking to and from 
his home on thirteenth street and 
his class here at school, or working 
in his garden, or pounding crude 
iron into an artistic candle holder, 
he keeps in perfect health. 

But it is not by' these achieve-
ments or the many others like them 
that he should be best known. He 
has gained that goal for which every 
man strives, which few ever gain, 
that goal which no Harvard or Cam-
bridge professor can teach his stu-
dents to attain. Yet as Mr. Chis-
holm teaches his class at NDAC 
how to make a chain out of crude 
iron, he is at the same time teach-
ing by the example his life presents 
to his pupils that lesson in success of 
living which one might travel to the 
ends of the world to find. Hammer-
ing away on the anvil he has forged 
a chain, but more, he has forged his 
character. 

Mr. Chisholm has turned what is 
considered a lowly trade into the 
greatest accomplishment man can 
achieve. Life has been a pleasure 
and though he approaches 86 years 
life still is a pleasure. So here's our 
village blacksmith, Haile Chisholm, 
who has found the mystifying key 
to the only real success—a full and 
happy life. 
"Thanks to thee, my worthy friend, 

For the lesson thou hast taught! 
Thus at the flaming forge of life 

Our fortunes must be wrought." 
—Thad Fuller. 

Mattson Added To 
Potato Work Staff 

Harold Mattson, an assistant in 
horticulture at the University of 
Minnesota for several years is now 
working on an expanded potato 
breeding program as assistant horti-
culturist under Dr. A. F. Yeager, 
head of the department of horticul-
ture. Mattson's duties involve pri-
marily research. He is stationed at 
Park River, North Dakota, dining 
the growing season, and will be at 
Fargo during the remainder of the 
year. 

CASH 
FOR  

BOOKS 
Paid on 
June 3rd '  

• • 
If you don't want to 
sell at this time, leaie 
your books with our 
exchange— name your 
price—handling charge 
will be 10% of price. • • 

A. C. 
Bookstore 

A system of "educated"' partici-
pants is anticipated by Pa 

,
Hellenic 

for the coming rushing season next 
spring. 

In the revised rushing' rules to 
be published soon, many former 
practices have been simplified and 
two dates set for meetingi. , at which 
rushees, sorority women, and alum-
nae will be informed of the rules to 
be enforced during the period of 
pre-rush week, Sept. 18-25; and for-
mal rush week, Sept. 27 to Oct. 3. 

Rushees will be called together 
Monday, Sept. 20, and spoken to 
about their obligations during rush-
ing. A definite date has',,not been 
set for the meeting of alumnae and 
actives, but it is expected to come 
during orientation week. 

This year patronesses, honorary 
members, alumnae, pledges, as well 
as actives, will be bound by rush-
ing rules and the respective chap-
ters penalized for violations. In the 
case of girls who have been pledges 
for one fiscal year and intend to be 
repledged, they will be penalized in-
dividually by deferred pledging. 

Bids will be taken out by the 
rushee following the formal teas on 
Oct. 3. This year all bidding will be 
conducted in a lawyers office. Le-
land J. Smith has been 'chosen in 
this capacity. 

Also instigated by Pan Hellenic 
for next spring is a new system of 
extending invitations. All rushees 
are to call at Dean Dinan's office 
between 11 am. and 1:30 p.m. to re-
ceive invitations for rushing parties 
the following day. A place will be 
provided where acceptances or re-
grets may be dropped before 5 the  

same afternoon. Western Union will 
deliver invitations Sunday morning 
for the formal teas. Rushees are to 
give neither acceptance nor regrets 
for this invitation. 

A Court of Honor composed of 
regular Pan Hellenic delegates will 
try all cases of violated rushing 
rules. Complaints must be filed 
within 14 hours of the nonobserv-
ance. Court of Honor composed of 
regular Pan Hellenic delegates will 
meet each noon to consider com-
plaints. 

Penalties which Court of Honor 
can inflict are: (1) For the first vio-
lation the next rushing party shall 
be taken away; (2) If the first vio-
lation occurs at the formal tea the 
group shall lose their social privi-
leges for the fall term; (3) For the 
second violation pledging shall be 
deferred for that group until the 
next term, however, bids may be 
extended; (4) If the summer rush-
ing rules are broken or the poli-
cies are violated the Court of Honor 
shall determine the penalty. 

Lutheran Students 
Elect K. Arntson 

At an early morning breakfast 
last Sunday in Oak Grove the Lu-
theran Student Association elected 
Kenneth Arntson, president; June 
Mjovig, vice president; Ethel An-
derson, secretary; and Reidar Ras-
mussen, treasurer. Adeline Hoge 
was in charge of the breakfast. 

An exchange program with mem-
bers of the MSTC Lutheran Student 
Association was attended last Tues-
day. 

Gene Trotter Wins 
Menu Cover Contest 
Gene Trotter, sophomore in ar-

chitecture, won the LeChateau 
menu cover design contest, con-
ducted among upper classmen en-
rolled in architecture. He was 
awarded five dollars first prize. 
Awarded second place and two 
dollars was Darrel Hamlet. The de-
signs of these two students will be 
combined and redrawn by Trotter 
for the design to be used on the 
menu cover. 

In charge of the contest was 
Prof. P .W. Jones of the architec-
ture department, who designed the 
LeChateau cocktail lounge where 
the menu will be used. The twenty 
students who entered the contest 
will be given a steak sandwich din-
ner at the Chateau soon. 

A Vacation Issue 
Planned By Staff 

Students, alumni, and prospective 
freshmen may look forward to a 
summer issue of the Spectrum in the 
morning's mail on or about August 
1st. Any help you can offer as to 
high school seniors and their ad-
dresses in your home towns will be 
appreciated. Also any change of ad-
dresses on the student files. Please 
mail all information and correspon-
during the summer months directly 
to the Spectrum office, is the re-
quest made by the editor to all those 
who are willing to contribute to the 
venture. Such an issue as proposed 
will stimulate interest for the next 
school year and also contribute to-
ward a greater number of matricu-
lating students next fall.—Ed. 
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